
YOUR BOULDERS. YOUR CREW. YOUR JOB.

APPLY NOW!

HEAD ROUTESETTER

REQUIREMENTS

RESPONSIBILITIES
Leadership, training and coaching
of the routesetter team
Planning, management, and overall
responsibility for all routesetting
within Boulderwelt Karlsruhe
Quality control and reporting of
routesetting activities
Active customer engagement to
involve the community in the
boulders and gather their feedback
Interaction and representation in
our social media channels
Organisation and implementation of
Boulderwelt competitions & events

Minimum 5 years climbing and
bouldering  experience
Personal fitness of minimum Fb
7b in diverse styles
Minimum 2 years commercial  
routesetting experience
Experience in personnel
management
Able to provide and receive  
constructive criticism 
Strong interpersonal skills and
enjoys  communicating with
customers in the  gym  and via
social media
An eye for visual routesetting and
photography
Physical fitness and resilience
Experience in event organisation
Good level of computer
competence  and MS Office skills

HEAD ROUTESETTER FOR BOULDERWELT
IN KARLSRUHE (32-40H/WEEK)
We are excited to announce a rare opening for the position of Head Route Setter (German: Operative
Leitung Routenbau) where YOU could take the reins and realise your ideas and dreams! At Boulderwelt
you will you have the biggest and best canvas, and the coolest holds and volumes to show the climbing
community just how good bouldering can be. 

Boulderwelt Karlsruhe has now been open for a year in the heart of the city of Karlsruhe. The gym is 2000
square meters floor space on the third floor of a freshly renovated building complex with beautiful
panorama views across Karlsruhe. We focus on being a friendly, modern bouldering gym with everything
a bouldering heart desires: varied climbing walls and training opportunities including traverses,
beastmaker station, a kilter board“ and of course a spacious and cosy boulder-café to hang out in after
work.

As Head Route Setter you will have the responsibility for all aspects of our core product, the boulders and
for your routesetter team! You will be involved from day one after the gym´s opening and will be setting
everything from creative boulders for beginners and regulars, to comp-style boulders. You will have over
1000 square metres of bouldering walls, in all imaginable shapes and angles and the coolest holds and
volumes. Through regular collaborations with our other Boulderwelt gyms, you will have over 10,000
square metres bouldering surface at your disposal!

Boulderwelt is committed to developing the sport of bouldering, widening the boundaries of creativity,
and turning the “job” of a Route Setter into a career! It is our mission to professionalise routesetting and
create long term career opportunities.

At Boulderwelt, you will be welcomed into a family-friendly working environment within a team of
colleagues who share your passion for bouldering. Throughout your onboarding process you will learn
about our Boulderwelt philosophy and internal company structures to help you find your feet and quickly
become part of the team! Through our continued growth you will have a long term secure job position and
the opportunity to advance within the Boulderwelt group.

Your commitment will be rewarded with flexible working hours, on the job training, attractive social
benefits, discounts by our partners like La Sportiva, and of course exclusive bouldering in all Boulderwelt
gyms! Not to mention, cappuccino on tap… 

Please send your application with your salary requirement and starting date to Dave Cato (jobs@boulderwelt-karlsruhe.de). 
We look forward to seeing you! Boulderwelt Karlsruhe • Karlstraße 14 • 76133 Karlsruhe


